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WhenMathWorldsCollide:
Intentionand Inventionin
Ethnomathematics
Ron Eglash
Ohio State University

Ethnomathematicsis a relativelynew discipline that investigatesmathematicalknowledge in small-scale, indigenouscultures.This essay locates ethnomathematicsas one of
five distinct subfields within a general anthropologyof mathematicsand describes
interactions between cultural and epistemologicalfeatures that have created these
divisions. It reviews the political and pedagogical issues in which ethnomathematics
researchand practice is immersedand examines the possibilitiesfor both conflict and
collaborationwith the goals, theories,and methodsof social constructivism.

Ethnomathematicsis typically defined as the study of mathematical
concepts in small-scale or indigenous cultures.Workingin many different
areasof the world,Ascher(1990), Closs (1986), Crump(1990), D'Ambrosio
(1990), Gerdes (1991), Njock (1979), Washburn and Crowe (1988),
Zaslavsky (1973), and many others (for reviews, see Fisher 1992; Shirley
1995) have provided mathematicalanalyses of a variety of indigenous
patternsand abstractions,while drawingattentionto the role of conscious
intentin these designs.The theoreticalbasis of ethnomathematicsraisessome
fundamentalquestionsfor the social andphilosophicalstudies of mathematics. If we takeaway the tautologicaldefinitionof mathematicsas "thatwhich
is done by mathematicians,"what is left to define it? Once we step outside
the acknowledged,professionalmathematicalcommunityof the West, how
will we recognize mathematicswhen we run into it? At the same time,
ethnomathematicsmust answerto its use of the anthropologicalcategoryof
the indigenous.Why should therebe a disciplinarydistinctionbetween the
study of mathematicsin one cultureand the next? After all, the anthropologists of the nineteenthcentury who insisted on calling spiritualbeliefs of
Europe "religion"and those of Africa "superstition"are today regardedas
misguided,to say the least (Wiredu1979).
Science, Technology,& HumanValues,Vol. 22 No. 1, Winter1997 79-97
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The first three sections of this essay will examine the cross-disciplinary
niche occupied by ethnomathematicsand show how it is distinguishedfrom
four other subfields of anthropologicalstudies of mathematicsthroughthe
interactionof culturalandepistemologicalcategories.The next two sections
review the political and pedagogical issues in which ethnomathematics
research and practice is engaged. The final two sections suggest some
possibilities for both conflict and collaborationwith the goals, theories,and
methods of social constructivism.

Five Subfields in the Anthropology of Mathematics
The anthropologyof mathematicsincludesa varietyof subfields.The five
categories presentedhere designate fairly specific schools of thought and
give some indicationof how ethnomathematicsis distinguishedby its unique
combinationof culturaland epistemologicalissues.
1. Researchon non-Westernmathematicsconsists primarilyof historical
studies (e.g., Cajori 1896) based epistemologically on the idea of direct,
literaltranslationsof non-Westernmathematicsto the Westerntradition.The
culturalfocus (which has continuedin contemporaryworks, such as Joseph
1991) is on state empires such as the ancient Chinese, Hindu, and Muslim
civilizations. For example, Needham (1959, 137) shows how the Chinese
Chu Shih-chiehtrianglecan be mappedonto Pascal's triangleby a rotation
of 90 degrees.
2. Mathematicalanthropology uses mathematicalmodeling in ethnographic and archaeologicalstudies to describe materialand cognitive patterns, generallywithoutattributingconscious intentto the populationunder
study.Thepatternsareinsteadseen as the structuralbasis of underlyingsocial
forces or as epiphenomenaresultingunintentionallyfrom the natureof the
activity itself. Classificatorysystems for kinship (e.g., Morgan 1871) were
the first of these models. Later refinementsof mathematicalanthropology
(e.g., Kay 1971) expandedthis analysisto a varietyof social phenomenaand
increasinglycomplex mathematicaltools.
3. Sociology of mathematicsuses the methodologiesassociatedwith STS
and the social constructionof science to study the work and communityof
professionalmathematicians(Restivo 1993). I do not wish to suggest that
sociology is merely a subset of anthropology;the term simply derives from
its common usage and from the sociologists' emphasis on urbansettings in
theWest.These studiesvaryalongthe weak/strongaxis: some examinesocial
"influences"affecting the choice of the areas of inquiry,whereas strong
constructivismstrives for a "thoroughlysocial"portraitof knowledge.
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4. Studiesof vernacularmathematicsfocus on those who, while distinctly
outsideany mathematicalprofessionalism(of eitherWestor non-West),would
not qualify underthe old-fashionedanthropologicalcategory(now primarily
used in Discovery Channel narrations)of an "ancientcultural tradition."
Examplesincludestudiesof "streetmathematics"by Nunes, Schliemann,and
Carraher(1993; e.g., calculationby peasantpushcartvenders),the "situated
cognition"of Lave (1988; e.g., Europeanwomen's knittingas algebra),and
works with titles such as "folk mathematics,""informalmathematics,"and
"nonstandardmathematics"(see Gerdes 1994).
5. Research in ethnomathematicsfocuses on small-scale (indigenous,
traditional)societies (Ascher 1990). Its epistemologicalbasis is not restricted
to methodsof directtranslation,as in (1), butalso includesthe types of pattern
analysis used in the modeling approachof (2). Unlike mathematicalanthropology, however, this researchgenerallystrives to include conscious intent
as an importantcomponentof the analysis.
All five of these categoriescan be seen as variantsof the anthropologyof
mathematics,enablingus to comparedifferentresearchprograms.The categories aremoreor less in keepingwith those alreadyin use (cf. Bishop 1994),
butthey arenot intendedto be exclusive, to imply a nonexistentcohesiveness
to the field, or to dampen enthusiasmfor subdisciplinaryneologisms. We
begin with such terminologyin orderto analyze the ways in which cultural
and epistemologicalfeaturesof these approachesinteract.

Cultural Theory in the Anthropology of Mathematics
The culturalcategoriespertinentto these five subfields are by no means
arbitrary;they reflect both traditionalanthropologicalconcepts and their
postmodern revisions. From the traditionalpoint of view, societies with
complex social organization(e.g., labor specializationand political hierarchy) will tendto have greatertechnologicalcomplexityandthus also "higher
mathematics."Regardedas a universalconsequence of social organization,
mathematics(as opposedto religion,for example)would then notbe of great
interestto an anthropologistinterestedin explorationsof social diversity,nor
would one expect the contentof such knowledge to be socially shaped.
Of course, neithersocial scientists nor historianshave been content with
such descriptions, and two fundamentalcritiques have emerged. Much of
STS research challenges the assumption that technical domains, such as
mathematics,have little to offer in terms of social content (indeed, hard
constructivistswould find the very metaphorof "content"to be an error,since
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it implies a nonsocial "container").The othercritiquecan be divided into its
modernand postmodernforms.
Postmodern approaches, often allied with literary analysis (now frequently grouped as "culturalstudies"),provide the contrastof orientalism
versus primitivism.Ethnocentricdiscourseis often consideredonly in terms
of the primitiviststereotypeof people who are "closeto nature"(whetherthe
mean-spirited talk of "savages" or the well-intentioned romanticism of
"childrenof the forest"). But as Said (1978) pointed out, another set of
ethnocentricstereotypesposits subjectswho are not too close to naturebut,
rather,too far from it. The "arabesquemind"of the Muslim, the Hindu who
thinks only of karma,the Jew who thinks only of money, and the Buddhist
who is divorcedfromemotion are all examples.Thus the British,who could
notjustify colonizing Indiafor a primitivelack of mathematics(Adas 1989),
could criticizeIndianculturefor not concretizingits mathematicsto produce
engineering:they were too abstract,just as primitiveswere too concrete,and
only whiteness held the properbalance.
Given this formulation,it does not necessarilycombatracialprejudiceto
extol the virtuesof mathematicalachievementsin Chinese,Indian,andIslamic
empires. But by the same token, the emphasis on advancedmathematicsin
these Empire Civilizations has also supported nonracist/nonethnocentric
frameworksin modernanthropology.Thatis to say, simply positing thatthe
societies with complex social organization(e.g., labor specialization and
political hierarchy)have greatertechnologicalcomplexity is not inherently
demeaning.As diasporicpoet Amie Cesairedefiantlyputit, "hurrahfor those
who neverinventedanything!"Indeed,the argumentcan all-too-quicklyturn
from equality to superiority,as those following Rousseau have arguedfor
moral superiorityof the absence of technoscience.
Even setting aside the question of ethnocentricprejudice,however, the
linearmodel of culturalevolutionhas been questionedon "purelyobjective"
grounds(thisdoes notmeanthattheresearcherswereunmotivatedbutmerely
that such motivationswere not cited as evidence for this argument,as they
were for the postmodernistcritique).Just as biological evolution has been
revised from Lovejoy's (1936) "GreatChain of Being" to Gould's (1981)
"copiouslybranchingbush,"so culturalevolutionis now typicallyportrayed
as a branchingdiversityof forms.Of course,therearetremendousdifferences
between the theories that posit a cause for this variety (e.g., environmental
adaptationvs. social self-determination),but the net resulthas been a much
better appreciationfor the possibilities of cultural diversity in technical
knowledge.
Thus ethnomathematics,while not inherentlyallied to either modernor
postmodernperspectives,can be seen as a reactionto the lacunacreatedby
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the field of non-Westernmathematics,in which the "empire"civilizations
had precedent.1Its primaryconcernis whatAscher (1990, 1) definedas "The
people ... who live in traditionalor small-scalecultures,thatis, they are,by
and large, the indigenous people of the places that were 'discovered' by
Europeans."Ascher presents the ethnomathematicscritique as merely an
extension of culturaldiversity:just as many indigenousgroupscreatethings
we thinkof as "art"even thoughthey have no analogouscategoryof "artist,"
they can inventmathematicalideas withoutthe categoryof "mathematician."
But an art critic who maintains that the !Kung beaded headband is as
aestheticallypleasing as the Mona Lisa does not challengethe anthropological framework.Evidence for complex mathematicalideas in small-scale
societies requiresseeing culturalevolution as a bush, not a ladder,since the
mathematicsthat blossoms on later branchesin some societies may be on
earlierbranchesin others.
Finally,we should note thatsmall-scaleindigenouscivilizations can also
be a site of Western romanic diversions. Illusions of cultural purity and
organicinnocencearetoo easily projectedonto these traditionalcultures.For
thatreason,manyresearchers(andculturalworkers,particularlyartists)have
developed a postmodern emphasis on hybridity, creolization, and other
impure identities (cf. Minh-ha 1986; Anzaldua 1987; Bhabba 1990). In
addition, ethnicity is not the only way in which groups of people are
marginalized.Thus the categoryof vernacularmathhas been used to referto
mathematicsused by ethnic groupsthatare neithersocially empowerednor
traditionallyindigenous (e.g., multiethnic peasants), as well as to other
nonelite groups(e.g., working-classlaborers,housewives, etc.).
Despite my implicationof historicaldevelopment,it is importantto avoid
singling out just one of these social groups as the cutting edge of social
critique.If we take up hybridityas unfairlydisregarded,thatdoes not mean
that we should abandonindigenous traditionalists.I have argued that the
mathematicsof small-scale societies has received less attentionthan that of
non-Westernstate empires, but it is conceivable that a continued rise in
anti-Islamic prejudice in the West could result in delegitimation of nonWestern mathematics. Tibetan Buddhists struggling against the Chinese
governmentmay find it helpfulto have some Buddhistmathin theircurriculum, but that will not aid the Tibetananimists (Caldararo1995) struggling
against Buddhist hegemony. Similar situations occur throughoutthe third
world-aamong indigenousminoritiesin LatinAmerica,Africananimists in
Islamic nations, and so forth. And yet the hybridity of ethnically mixed
societies-for example, the Islamic-animistsyncretismoften found in Africa-is bettercelebratedas a cross-culturalachievement(even in cases in
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which it is only the ironic success of resistance throughadaptation)than
disregardedas impureor polluted.
Suchheterogenouscomplexitiesareoftencited as a critiqueof all attempts
to categorize, as I have done here by distinguishing the five subfields.
Portraitsof a holistic "seamlessweb"of multidimensionalrelationsareoften
suggestedas the alternative.Althoughit is certainlyan errorto maintainrigid
or impermeableboundaries,I would like to suggest that it is possible to
overcompensate.Such holistic extremes,for example,have causedproblems
in attempts to introduce interdisciplinarystudies and multiculturalismin
educationalcurricula(cf. Roth 1994) in which historicaland social context
can be lost to a globalizing relativism.Maintainingthe kind of historically
composed typology suggested above can aid us in taking responsibilityfor
those complexities.

Epistemology in the Anthropology of Mathematics
Despite the greatvarietyof studies,therearefairlyconsistentrelationships
betweenthe culturalsites on which researchfocuses andthe epistemological
concepts appliedby researchers.This is particularlyclear in the distinctions
among non-Westernmathematics,ethnomathematics,and mathematicalanthropology.
Whereas non-Westernmathematicsrelies on direct literal translation,
mathematicalanthropologyis generally seen as revealing patternsthat are
not consciously detected by its subjects of study. In part this is due to a
conviction thatsociety is governedby forces unnoticedby its members(not
only becausesuch forces operatedat levels beyondindividualawareness,but
also because regulatorymechanismshave to be covert, obscured,or otherwise protectedfrom manipulationand conscious reflection). Mathematical
anthropologyalso imitates the researcher-objectrelationin the naturalsciences: if anthropologistswere simply reportingindigenous discourse, then
they would not count as scientists (as was indeed the case for non-Western
mathematics,traditionallyonly a subjectfor historians).
An excellent illustrationof this methodologicaldistancingcan be seen in
Koloseike's (1974) model for mud terrace construction in low hills of
Ecuador.Koloseike began with two hypotheses:either the Indians learned
from the Inca stone terraces in the high mountains above (a somewhat
orientalistassumptionaboutthe technologicalcontrastbetween a state emortheterraceswereunintentional
pireandtribalhorticulturalists)
by-productsof
cultivationon hillsides. He then made a list of nine observationsthat were
relevantto decidingbetweenthe two. Of particularinterestarethe following:
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housesandfencewalls,andthese
3. Thesamehillsidesoilis usedinrammed-dirt
standforyears.
nordidpeopletalkaboutsucha
4. ButI neversawa terracebeingconstructed,
project.
5. Smallcavesareoftendugintotheterracefacefor shelterduringrainstorms.
Thatthispotentially
weakenstheterracefacedoesnotseemto concernpeople.
(Koloseike1974,29-30)
Koloseike concludes that these terracesare the unintentionalresult of an
accretionprocess from the combinationof cultivationand erosion, and then
proceeds to develop a mathematicalmodel for the rate of terracegrowth. I
do not question here the accuracy of the model but, rather,the way that
indigenousintentionalityis positionedas an obstaclethatmust be overcome
beforemathematicscanbe applied.Even a smalldegreeof awareness-being
awarethata cave dug into a terraceface mightweakenit-must be eliminated.
In addition, Koloseike's (1974) analysis reveals a particularcultural
constructionof the supposed universalattributeof "intention."As a Westerner,Koloseike is used to a society in a hurry.Projectsto be done must get
done, andalways with someone in charge.The idea of a long-termintentional
project, perhapsextending over several generations,or the constitutionof
collective intentionalityratherthan individual intent is not broughtunder
consideration.It may well be thatthe mathematicalmodel Koloseike offered
not only was accuratebut also had an indigenouscounterpart.
Ethnomathematics,in contrast,has emphasizedthe possibilities for indigenous intentionality in mathematical patterns. For example, Gerdes
(1991) used theLusonasanddrawingsof theTchokwepeople of Northeastern
Angola to demonstrateindigenous mathematicalknowledge. His analysis
showed the constraintsnecessaryto define a "EulerianPath"(thestylus never
leaves the surfaceand no line is retraced)and a recursivegenerationsystem
(increasinglycomplex forms arecreatedby successive iterationsthroughthe
same geometric algorithm).Although it would have been possible to limit
description of these features to the physical constructiononly (and thus
hypothesize-as a mathematicalanthropologistmight have-that they are
the resultof an unconscioussocial process), these were, rather,placed in the
context of indigenous concepts and activities. The Eulerianconstraint,for
example, was critical not only for definitions of drawing skill within their
society but also externallywhen the Lusona were used by the Tchokweas a
way to deflate the ego of overconfidentEuropeanvisitors. More important,
the constructionof figures of increasingcomplexity was taught within an
age-grade initiation system and thus indicated the conscious use of the
iterative constructionas a visualizationof analogous iterationsin cultural
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knowledge.2Both servedto makea strongercase for attributingintentionality
to the indigenouscreators.
Ascher (1990) notes the same type of Eulerianpathdrawingsin the South
Pacific, but these tend to be less recursive(i.e., they requirecombinationsof
different geometric algorithms,which Ascher likens to algebraicsystems,
ratherthan the fractal-likeiterationsthroughthe same algorithmthat dominate the African versions). Ascher describes the South Pacific drawingsas
primarilymotivated by symbolic narratives,in particulartheir use by the
Malekulaislandersas an abstractmappingof kinship relations.Again, this
is in strongcontrastto the traditionof mathematicalanthropology,in which
kinship algebrawas considereda triumphof Westernanalysis (and even a
source of mathematicalself-critique;Kay [1971] harshlynotes the anthropologists' tendency to invent a new "pseudo-algebra"for various kinship
systems ratherthanapply one universalstandard).
Ascher's (1990) descriptionof the Native Americangame of Dish shows
this contrastin a more subtle form. In the Cayuga version of the game, six
peach stones, blackenedon one side, are tossed, and the numberslanding
black side or brownside arerecordedas the outcome.The traditionalCayuga
point scores for each outcome are (to the nearest integer value) inversely
proportionalto the probability.Ascher does not posit an individualCayuga
genius who discoveredprobabilitytheory,nor does she explain the pattern
as merely an unintentionalepiphenomenonof repeatedactivity.Rather,her
description(p. 93) is focused on how the game is embeddedin community
ceremonials,spiritualbeliefs, and healing rituals-specifically throughthe
conceptof "communalplaying"in which winningsareattributedto the group
rather than the individual player. Juxtaposingthis context with detailed
attentionto abstractconceptsof randomnessandpredictabilityin association
with the game-in particularthe idea of "expectedvalues"associated with
successive tosses-has the effect of attributingthe invention of probability
assignmentsto collective intent.
At the skeptical extreme in ethnomathematics,Donald Crowe has refrainedfrom making any inferencesabout intentionalityand insists that his
studies of symmetry in indigenous pattern creations (cf. Washburnand
Crowe 1988) are simply examples of appliedmathematics.But since Crowe
has restrictedhis work to only those patternsthat could be attributedto
conscious design (painting, carving, and weaving), it creates the opposite
effect of mathematicalanthropology'sattemptto eliminateindigenousintent.
This is evident in Crowe's dedicationto the use of these patternsin mathematics education(particularlyhis teachingexperiencein Nigeria duringthe
late 1960s, which greatly contributedto Zaslavsky's [1973] seminal text,
Africa Counts).
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Thus ethnomathematics differs epistemologically from non-Western
mathematicsby not limitingitself to directtranslationsof Westernforms and
instead remaining open to any mathematicalpattern discernable to the
researcher.In fact, even this descriptionmight be too restrictive:prior to
Gerdes's(1991) study,therewas no Westerncategoryof "recursivelygeneratedEulerianpaths";it was only in the act of applyinga Westernanalysis to
the Lusona that Gerdes (and the Tchokwe) createdthis hybrid.And unlike
mathematical anthropology,ethnomathematicsputs an emphasis on the
attributionof conscious intentto these patterns.

Situating Ethnomathematics:

The Political Context

In additionto its epistemologicalconflicts,ethnomathematicsis immersed
in sociopolitical struggles.These conflicts have often been as much a motivation as an obstacle. Zaslavsky,whose 1973 text is often regardedas the
firstof its genre,attributesherprojectto thecivil rightsactivitiesof the 1950s,
which resultedin an increasein African studies materialsin her school and
thus alertedherto the conspicuousabsenceof materialon Africanmathematics. Gilmer, current president of the InternationalStudy Group on Ethnomathematics,cites her identityas an AfricanAmericanmathematicianin
the 1950s as fundamentalto her own motivations.D'Ambrosio, a primary
organizerfor efforts in Latin America, was inspiredby a UNESCO project
he attendedin Mali in 1970 andwas laterinfluencedby the social critiqueof
Paulo Freire. Gerdes (1991) and Gay and Cole (1967) were specifically
motivatedby local efforts to overcome the colonial legacies of pedagogy in
the thirdworld.
Yet, even in the postcolonial context, there is controversy over ethnomathematics.Njock (1994) notes thatsome of the Africanmathematicians
have explicitly objectedto the inclusion of ethnomathematicsin any aspect
of their discipline, much in the same way that ethnophilosophyhas been
rejected by some African philosophers (for reviews of this debate, see
Mudimbe 1988; Appiah 1992). In Senegal, mathematicianSakirThiam has
promotedmathematicspedagogy in Wolof, making use of base 5 number
words to improve early addition skills, but his efforts are not necessarily
welcomed by the nonmuslim ethnic groups, who have been combating
Islamic hegemony for centuriesand would preferthat math texts remainin
French.FatherEngelbertMveng, a founderof indigenousphilosophystudies
in CentralAfrica,as well as a valuedcolleague in my own ethnomathematics
fieldwork in Cameroon,was recently murderedin what appearsto be an
attemptto oppose his cross-culturalefforts.
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Pedagogical Challenges:
The Politics of Epistemology
If ethnomathematicsis controversialin the third world, then it is not
difficult to see how it engendersconflict in the first, in which the political
ties mentioned above interact with both its cultural and epistemological
categories. In some of these discussions (cf. Jackson 1992), any tie to
"political"motivationsis describedas an inherentdefect, a loss of scholarly
status,and thus (unless one is willing to deny the kinds of historicalconnections mentionedin the previoussection)ethnomathematicscan be eliminated
out of hand.Moreover,it is indeed possible to cite cases in "ethnosciences"
in which ideological motivationsare at fault. For example, the accounts of
science teachingin ancientEgyptprovidedby an Afrocentricteachingguide,
in the "PortlandBaseline Essays," include many unsubstantiatedclaims
(cf. critiquesin Oritzde Montellano 1993; Martel 1994). Given the a priori
hostility to ethnomathematics,and its own potentialflaws, its applicationto
educationhas been understandablydifficult. Nevertheless,thereare several
reasonswhy such efforts are worthwhile.
The education reform efforts that consider ethnomathematicsinclude
multiculturalmathematics (Nelson, Joseph, and Williams 1991), critical
mathematics(Skovmose 1985), humanistmathematics(White 1986), and
situatedcognition (Lave 1988), among others.These approachesgenerally
cite culturalalienation from standardmathematicspedagogy for minority
ethnic groups(as well as otheridentities;see Keitel et al. 1989 for a detailed
listing). Another importantmotivation is the idea that individuals from
dominantgroups will tend to have betterrelationswith subordinategroups
if they are exposed to more egalitarianpresentationsof the other's culture.
Finally,thereis also the contentionthatextreme (for example, racist) views
of biological determinationof intelligence can be combattedby presenting
mathematicalknowledge generatedby these subordinatedgroups.
The problemof "culturalalienation"does find supportin field research.
Powell (1990), for example, notes thatpervasivemainstreamstereotypesof
scientistsandmathematiciansconflict with certainaspectsof AfricanAmerican cultural orientation.Similar disjuncturesbetween African American
identityandmathematicseducationin termsof self-perception,course selection, and careerguidance have been noted (cf. Hall and Postman-Kammer
1987;Boyer 1983). One critiquemaintainsthatif thereis alienation,thenthe
solution should lie in makingteachingmaterialsmore universalratherthan
morelocal. A similarsuggestionhas been employedin responseto sexism in
the word problems of math textbooks, but researchreviewed in Nibbelink,
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Stockdale, and Mangru(1986) indicatesthat gender-neutralexamples have
been inadequate,andthey recommendreinstatinggenderwith morebalanced
presentationof both male andfemale figures. Similarly,attemptingto get rid
of all culturalreferencewouldreducethe qualityof thetextbookforeveryone.
Concreteexamples are importantfor learningapplicationskills, enhancing
generalinterest,andreachinga widerrangeof cognitive styles. And thereare
many culture-specific elements, such as the Greek names of Euclid and
Pythagoras,thatit would be absurdto eliminate.Culturalbalanceappearsto
be a betterstrategythanculturalobliteration.
In support of the theory that overemphasison biological determinism
createsa learningdeterrent,Geary(1994) reviews cross-culturalstudiesthat
indicatethatwhereaschildren,teachers,andparentsin ChinaandJapantend
to view difficulty with mathematicsas a problem of time and effort, their
Americancounterpartsattributedifferencesin mathematicsperformanceto
innate ability (which thus becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy). Thus it is
possible thateven if the "culturalalienation"theoryis incorrect,the opposition to biological determinismprovidedby ethnomathematicswould be of
positive benefit to the students.Although no formal studies have yet been
carriedout, Anderson (1990), Frankenstein(1990), Gerdes (1994), Moore
(1994), andZaslavsky(1991) have given anecdotalreportsof positive results
in using ethnomathematicsto teach minoritystudents.
Despite these optimisticoutlooks,therearestill manypotentialdifficulties
in applicationsto pedagogy.Williams(1994) suggests thatany multicultural
science teachingimplies thatminoritystudentshave less aptitudethanwhite
students,since it gives them"specialtreatment."Althoughthis soundssimilar
to politically conservativecritiquesof affirmativeaction,the accusationof a
patronizingstance has also been made from the oppositeend of the political
spectrum:
Where there is "multicultural"input into the science curriculumit tends to
focus on so-called "ThirdWorldScience"and involves activitieslike making
salt frombananaskins .... The patronizingview of the "cleverandresourceful
native"which underliessuch practiceis not far removedfrom the racistviews
of "otherpeoples and cultures"which pervadeattemptsat multiculturaleducation. (Gill, Singh, and Vance 1987, 128)
This critique touches several difficulties. There is a danger of singling out

minoritystudentsand increasingtheir"otherness,"a possibility of reductive
presentationsof minoritycultures,and, perhapsmost pointedly,an ahistoricizing effect in which romanticportrayalsof a mythically"pure"tradition
overshadowthe political actualitiesof thirdworld experience.
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Strong Constructivism as an
Obstacle in Ethnomathematics Pedagogy
Given the heterogenous collection of social constructivistresearch, it
should be possible to apply some of its theoreticaland empiricalfindings to
aid in the ethnomathematicspedagogy project. Such collaborationis tempered, however, by the fragile relationbetween ethnomathematicsand the
mathematicseducationcommunity,and the mistakenidentificationof ethnomathematicswith strongconstructivism.
Mathematicsoccupies a uniquepositionat the end of the soft science/hard
science spectrum.The first objectiontypically raisedin casual discussion of
constructivismis "surelyyou don't believe that2 + 2 can sometimes be 5?"
Because mathematicsitself functions as a signifier for opponentsof strong
constructivism,critics often assume thatsomethingcalled "ethnomathematics" must be in favorof it. In otherwords,ethnomathematicssuffersguilt by
association throughthe assumptionthat it is related to the strong form of
social constructionof science.
This is ironic since almost all3statementson the subjectin ethnomathematicswritingsassertthe opposite:they typicallyhold thatthereis a potential
universalmathematics,of which each culture'sindividualmathematics(to
use Plato'sterminology)partakes.Culturalvariationis seen only as the result
of askingdifferentquestions,notgettingdifferentanswers.Thusethnomathematicsdiscourseis generallyonly a weak versionof constructivism.It suggests
that each culture's mathematics is, in some sense, a lower-dimensional
projectionof the (accordingto Godel, never-attainable)higher-dimensional
whole. Because this assumptionmakes it likely that some projectionsare
betterthanothers,ethnomathematicsdoes not even espouse culturalrelativism, to say nothing of a strong version of constructivism.Relativism does
play a partin legitimizingthe diversityof social formsin which mathematics
is said to take place-we can trace graphsin sand instead of paper-but 4
plus 4 has to be 8, even if it is writtenin base 5.
As noted by Tymoczko (1986) and others,4even those mathematicians
who do not subscribeto the Platonistphilosophicaloutlooktypicallypresent
the alternative views-logicism, formalism, intuitionism, and so on-as
"private"theories in which "there is one ideal mathematicianat work,
isolated from the rest of humanity and from the world, who creates or
discovers mathematicsby his own logico-intuitiveprocesses"(Davis 1988,
140). Given this outlook, and the powerful influence of the professional
mathematicscommunityon mathematicseducation,5the mistakenassociation of strongconstructivismwith ethnomathematicscan be damagingto the
effortsto use ethnomathematicsin pedagogy.
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Withinthese constraints,I see threepossibilities for a positive theoretical
relationshipbetweenethnomathematicspedagogyandsocial constructivism.
First, we could make use of characterizationsby those constructivistswho
have pointed out the error in conflating ethnomathematicswith strong
constructivism.As Restivo (1993, 252) notes, "theseare not, in fact, alternatives to modernmathematics,but ratherculturallydistinct forms of mathematics." Second, if constructivistarguments(either weak or strong) were
independentlymade more convincing to the mathematicscommunity, it
might encouragethem to be more open to ethnomathematics.And third, if
constructivistswere able to find alternativesto the weak/strongdichotomy
(cf. Haraway1988), the conflict could also be mitigated.
In additionto thesepossibilities,therearealso severalareasin whichethnomathematicsandconstructivismshareconcernsandcould perhapseventually
benefitthe pedagogicaleffortsindirectlythroughmutualcollaboration.

Commonalities in the Research Frontiers of
Social Constructivism and Ethnomathematics
The three areas of common interestsuggested here are not meant to be
exhaustive;this essay will, I hope, encourageothersto add to the effort.
The metaphorof translation.I have distinguishedbetween non-Western
mathematicsand ethnomathematicswith the ratherloose idea of "direct,
literal translation"and implied that the modeling approachwas something
else-but what? Similarproblemshave arisen with the use of "translation"
in constructivistscience studies.Forexample,Fuller(1988) makesuse of the
Peirceanclaim to an invariantcontentin translationas a critiqueof knowledge productiontheory.In discussing the classic controversybetween the
supportersof phlogiston versus oxygen theories, for instance, he contrasts
thesis, which would see alternativedescriptions
Quine'sunderdetermination
of roughlythe same "cognitivecontent,"with Kuhn'sview of two mutually
exclusive contents.Similarquestionscan be askedin ethnomathematics:was
Gerdes (1991) simply translatingthe Lusona into two preexistingWestern
categories or actuallycreatinga new one?
Lest this seem a mere philosophicalword game, consider the challenge
fromLerman(1992, 9), who suggeststhatonly illustrationsfromnon-Western
mathematics(e.g., Vedicmultiplication)be used in the classroom,because if
"geometricalpatternsin traditionalcraftsare studied ... pupils can feel that
their culture is being made to appearprimitive."Here, our problem is not
contesting claims for invariantcontentbut, rather,the reverse:how can we
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specify similar content (geometric knowledge) in radicallydifferent statements (e.g., basketweaving vs. Euclideanconstructions)?
One approachwould be to note how Lerman's(1992) characterizationof
ordinarymathematicspedagogy overlooks the frequent use of geometric
"craft"examplesfromthe West,suchas theputativeappearanceof the golden
rectanglein the ancientGreekparthenonor the use of the Eiffel Toweras an
andTurnbull(1995) effectively
example of fractalgeometry.Watson-Verran
outline this argumentin their comparisonof Gothic cathedralconstruction
with various examples from ethnomathematics,while turning"translation"
into "mutualinterrogation."
Intentionality.The recentemergenceof agency and intentas a subjectof
constructivisttheory suggests that there could be a useful exchange with
similar issues raised in ethnomathematics.Latour (1994), for example,
proposedthatsince agency was often denied to non-Westernsubjects("premoderns")undercolonialanthropology,the ideaof nonhumanagency in STS
(Haraway1991) could be helpfulin new anthropologicalcritiques.In a direct
application, this seems like a step backward.Because the problem was
essentially a restrictedattributionof humanity(the primitiveas too natural
to be fully human, the Oriental as too artificial), giving agency to the
nonhumandoes not attackthe problemat the source.It does no good to say,
"SinceDNA andsilicon chips have agency,you can have it too."If anything,
it would seem to diffuse and disable a valuableconceptjust at the moment
when it is needed most.
Nonhumanagency could, however,be used to help questionthe assumption thatindigenoussocieties cannothave science because of a static epistemological homeostasis.As Latour(1993, 42) pointsout, the standardanthropological accountof this obstacle to indigenousscience contends:
By saturatingthe mixes of divine, humanandnaturalelementswith concepts,
the premodemslimit the practicalexpansionof these mixes. It is the impossibility of changing the social orderwithoutmodifying the naturalorder-and
vice versa-that has obliged the premodernsto exercise the greatestprudence.

But if the "naturalorder"is chaos-if it is a self-modifying, ever-changing
agency-then perhapsthe indigenoussocial ordercould be modeling itself
as similarly self-changing (cf. Eglash 1995a, forthcoming;Eglash, Diatta,
andBadianeforthcoming).
Conversely,the encountersof ethnomathematicswith intentionalitycan
be useful to STS formulations.Inelucidatingthe ways in whichintentionality
is culturally determined,we can open up questions of agency, credit for
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discoveries and inventions, local communityinteractionswith the environment and technology, and other areas. Does intentionalitydiffer among
variousscientific subcultures?How might the differencebetween collective
intentionand individualintentmatterfor STS?6
Universality.As noted previously,one factor in creatinga distance between ethnomathematicsand STS is the pragmatic difficulty in gaining
curricularacceptancefor ethnomathematics:it is alreadyhardenough to get
ethnomathematicsinto the classroom,so why be weigheddown with theextra
baggage of strongconstructivism?But thereare also social theoriesat work
in keeping this relationfixed. This concerns ideals both of ethnic harmony
and of equal opportunity.In the AfricanAmericancoming of age film Boyz
N the Hood, moralicon FerousStyles (playedby LarryFishburne)warnstwo
students after the SAT exam: "Most of those tests are culturallybiased to
begin with-except the math. That's universal."A metonymic relationbetween universalsin humanismand those of mathematicsis implied:if math
can transcendempiricism,then perhapsit can transcendculturalbarriersas
well.
This framingof local versus universalknowledge statuscuts deeply into
theoreticalissues sharedby constructivists.Consider,for example, the way
that math teachers make strategic use of universalismin teaching number
representation.Westernstudentslearnbase 10 notationas a local skill (our
first lessons in writingnumbersand counting),but eventuallyit becomes an
invisible universal(afteryearsof practiceit becomesunnoticed,a transparent
window on the world of numbers). A few years later, students must be
remindedof its presence,andoften culturalvariationin base notationis then
used (growing up in California,I was introducedto the Mayan base 20 in
fifth grade).Finally,studentslearnthatany numbercould be used as a base;
there is a universalprinciplebehind it all. Could such dynamic alternation
between the universaland the local be appliedin social constructivistanalyses? Conversely,taking a lesson from constructivists,perhapsmathematics
teacherscould find options for their alternationsin something other than a
static ending in the obligatoryfinality of universalism.
When teachinganthropologyof mathematicsat the Universityof California, I once worked with a Latino studentwho was particularlycritical any
time I broughtup a stronganti-universalistposition. In our conversations,it
finally became apparentthattherewas a religious principleat stake. He was
a devoutCatholicandsaw similaritybetweenthe reconciliationof his Native
Americanheritagewith the UniversalChurch,and the Platonicview thatthe
apparentculturaldiversityin mathematicsis actuallydue to derivationsfrom
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a single universal source. In other words his local, culturally specific viewpoint was intimately tied to constructions of universality.7 Both reflexive
critiques of STS-the caution against localists demanding absolute, universal
application of localism-and new alternatives in the debate (e.g., Haraway's
[1988] "situated" objectivity) call for investigation of these strategic, dynamic, and multidimensional approaches to positions along (and beyond) the
localism-universalism spectrum.

Conclusion
As multiculturalism is increasingly felt in the humanities, its comparative
absence in science curricula is likely to send the wrong message to students,
implying that math, science, and technology are restricted to the European
cultural heritage. If there is to be a successful multicultural curriculum in the
sciences, it will depend on disciplinary diversity. The anthropology of mathematics can contribute a multifaceted array of approaches, methodologies, and
theoretical perspectives.

Notes
1. This observationhas been made by others,for example, Katz (1992).
2. The use of iterativescaling forms to visualize iterationsof social knowledge in African
age-gradeinitiationsis not unusual(Nooter and Robbins 1989; Eglash 1995b).
3. Bishop (1994, 15) raises the question:"Is there one mathematicsappearingin different
manifestationsand symbolizations,or are there differentmathematicsbeing practicedwhich
have certainsimilarities?"But he does not resolve it in eitherdirection.
4. Despite theirlow numberswithinthe professionalmathematicscommunityin general, it
is quite interestingto note how many of these philosophicalrebels are actuallymathematicians
themselves, in comparisonwith, for example, the numberof outspokensocial constructivistsin
physics. Paradoxically,this may be preciselydue to the extremeposition of mathematicson the
soft science/hardscience spectrum;having little or no concernover empiricalissues may have
allowed them to relax a guardthatmust be maintainedfor the physicists (cf. Traweek 1988).
5. Indeed, one mathematicianwho read an earlier draft of this article kept insisting that
"mathematicseducation"should be used only in referenceto upper-divisionpreparationfor a
careerin mathematicsand that the properterm for me would be "mathematicsinstruction"(a
phraseI balk at since it implies rote memorizationratherthanunderstanding).
6. For an excellent examinationof the contrastof individualversus collective intentin law,
see Rosga (1995).
7. He received an A on his adamantlypro-universalisthistoricalanalysis. Some Latino/a
studentsin the same course embracedthe oppositeperspective.
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